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BISHOPS AND PRESBYTERS IN THE EPISTLE 

OF ST. CLEMENT OF ROME. 

IT seems to be generally believed that the terms €-rrtU'ICorroc; 
and rrpeU'fJ!rrepoc; are a.pplied in the letter of St. Clement of 
Rome indiscriminately to the same persons, and the assump
tion that this is the case underlies a good many of the 
arguments against any distinction between the two corre
sponding offices having been recognized in the apostolic age. 
The subject of the origins of the Christian ministry is one 
of such great interest and importance, and at the same time 
of such obscurity, that a fresh examination of one little 
corner of the field of evidence is perhaps excusable, well 
trodden as the ground is. I desire to confine myself in 
this paper strictly to one question, viz. the nature of the 
evidence afforded by the Epistle of Clement to the Corin
thians as to the usage of the terms E7r£U'K07roc; and 7rpeU'
fJ!JTepor; at Corinth during the last decade of the first 
century. Leaving on one side all other evidence, I ask 
whether the language of this Epistle would suggest that the 
denotation (as the logicians say) of the terms was coexten
sive in the year 95 A.D. Does Clement contemplate a state 
of things at Corinth in which all presbyters were bishops 
and all bishops were presbyters? Or does his letter 
suggest that the €7r£U'/Co7ro~ were a class of officials distinct 
from the general body of 7rpeU'flvTEpot, in the mind of his 
correspondents? I put the question in this way, because 
it seems to me (whether rightly or wrongly) that critics 
have been too apt to interpret Clement's language in the 
light of their preconceived conclusions as to the history of 
the development of the episcopate. They have in many 
cases approached the Epistle with the conviction that 
during the first century the office of €7rlU'K07ro<; was not 
conceived as distinct from the office of 7rpEU'f]vrepoc; ; and 
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they have thus been led to pass over the indications which 
seem-to me at least-to suggest a different conclusion. 
At any rate, I propose to examine Clement's letter afresh, 
leaving aside for the moment all the other available evi
dence. That would afford material for a much larger essay 
than this slight sketch. 

What was Clement's object in writing to the Cqurch of 
Corinth? The letter was, we know, called forth by a 
schism which had appeared among the Christians in that 
city. But what was the nature of the schism? That is 
the problem to which we must address ourselves in the first 
instance. 

i. The schism was originated and fostered by a few men 
only : it was a detestable and unholy sedition ~v o"A.[rya 

I ,.. \ '0 I~ t I 'f! f 7rpouro7Ta 7rpo7TET1J Ka~ av ao17 v7rapxovra • • • e<;eKavuav 

(§ 1). It was got up "for the sake of one or two persons," 
0~' ev f} OVO 7rp0U(J)7Ta (§ 4 7). 

ii. The cause of the sedition or schism was jealousy. 
This comes out again and again. In § 3 t-YJ"A.o<; Kat f{>Bovo<; 

are deprecated ; examples of jealousy are given as a warn
ing, such as Cain, Esau, Joseph's brethren, the opponents 
of Moses, Aaron and Miriam, and of David (§ 4), the perse
cutors of the Apostles (§ 5), and of holy women(§ 6). The 
Corinthian Christians are bidden to root out this jealousy 
(§§ 9, 63), and to be jealous instead for the things that 
pertain to salvation (§ 45). And the point of the appeal 
(to which we shall again return) in § 43 is that as Dathan 
and Abiram (cf. also § 4) were jealous of the prerogatives of 
the sons of Levi (Numb. xvii.), so also were the leaders of 
the sedition at Corinth actuated by jealousy of others. 

iii. The sedition was directed against the 7rpeu{3urepot : 

urau~atetv 7rpo<; rov<; 7rpeu{3vr~pov<; is the phrase used (§ 47). 
See also § 3. In some sort, the course adopted had been 
derogatory to the presbyters, for Clement observes (§ 44) : 
"Happy are those presbyters who have gone before, seeing 
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that their departure was fruitful and ripe, for they have no 
fear lest any one should remove them from their appointed 
office" (ro?Tos-). The revolt was an invasion of presbyteral 
authority, and the ringleaders are bidden to submit them
selves to the presbyters in repentance : Ufi'E'is- ovv, ol r-T]v 
Kara/3oA.7]v rijs- urauews- ?Totrjuavres-, u?Torary1]re ro'is- ?Tpeu

f3urepots- (§57). They are entreated to give way, that the 
flock of Christ may be at peace with its duly appointed 
presbyters, fi'eTa rwv Ka8eurap,evwv ?Tpeu/3ur€pwv (§ 54). 

iv. It is apparent, then, that one or two men desired 
through jealousy and envy to grasp a station of dignity 
which was not theirs by lawful appointment, and that this 
action of theirs was really a revolt against the authority of 
the presbyters. They are told by Clement : "It is better 
for you to be found little in the flock of Christ and to be 
of good repute (eA.A.oryt;wus-) than to be had in exceeding 
honour and yet be cast out from the hope of Him " (§ 57). 

v. The climax of the revolt is thus described by Clement : 
opWfi'EV ryap l5T£ €vious- Ufi'ELS' fi'ET7J"faryere KaA.ws- 7TOA£Tf!UOfi'EVOUS' 

E/C rijs- afi'Efi''lTTWS' ailro'is- Tf!T7JP7Jf'EV7]S'1 A.etrouprylas- (§ 44), viz. : 
" For we see that ye displaced some men, though they 
were living honourably, from the service which had been 
blamelessly discharged by them." Now the question before 
us is this: Who were the men thus displaced? Were they 
members of the presbyteral body, thrust out to make room 
for the jealous intruders who had no claim except that they 
were faction leaders? And was this the invasion ofpresby
teral authority of which the schismatics were guilty? To 
answer this question we must scrutinize with care the words 
actually used. The men who were "displaced" bad dis
charged an office which is described as one of /l.etrovpry£a. 

Is this only a general term, or is it descriptive of any 
special kind of service? In particular, does it stand for a 
service in which presbyters took part? 

1 This is Lightfoot's emendation of the MS. T<np:YJf.liV'f/S· 
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vi. The answer is not doubtful. A.e£Tovp1ta is never once 
applied in the Epistle to the actions discharged by men 
called 7rpeaf3vTepo£. It is habitually applied to the service 
of those who held the office of E7Tti1'1Co7T1, or of those who 
were (in Clement's thought) their precursors and types 
under the Old Covenant. This will appear the more clearly 
if the argument of §§ 37-47 be analysed. 

vii. Subordination of offices, Clement urges, is God's ap
pointment. We are ·members of One Body (§ 37). Each 
man has his proper function and gift, not that of another 
man (§ 38). We ought to do all things in order. In par
ticular, God commanded "that offerings and services to be 
performed carefully," Ta~ 7rpo11'<f>opa~ Kat A.e£Tovp1ta~ E7T£p.eA.w~ 

E7TtTeA.e'il1'8a£ (§ 40). They should be performed at the 
proper times and by the proper persons. So under the Old 
Covenant, Tp apx£epe'i rota£ A.e£TOVp"f{aL oeoop.eva£ elq{v, /Cat 

,.. (' ,.. ,~ f , , ' "\. .1. ,,~ 

TO£~ £epeVI1'£V to£0~ 0 T07TO'\ 7Tp?11'Tf'TaiCTa£, /Ca£ r.fV£Ta£~ £o£a£ 

0£a/Covia£ E7TiiCf£VTa£' 0 A.ai:ICO~ av8pw7r0'> 'TO'i~ A.ai:ICO'i~ 7Tp011''T{L"fp.a-

11'£V oeoem£, i.e. " To the high priest his proper services have 
been assigned, and to the priests their proper place has been 
appointed and upon the Levites their proper ministrations 
are laid. The layman is bound by the layman's ordin
ances"(§ 40). In other words A.e£Toupryta was the special 
service of the high priest ; the offering was made o£a Tou 

apx£epew~ /Ca~ 'TWV 7Tpoetp1Jp.EV(J)V Ae£Tovprywv ( § 41). Death 
was the penalty for breaking this law (cf. Num. xviii. 7). So 
it is too under the New Covenant. God sent Christ; Christ 
sent the Apostles ; the Apostles " appointed their fi.rstfruits 
to be bishops and deacons unto them that should believe," 
as the prophet bad foretold: Ka8[11'Tavov Ta~ a7Tapxa~ avTwv, 
t' f ,.. I ' , r \ ~ I ,.. 
001C£p.a11'aVTf~ Tft. 7TVeup.aT£, f£~ e7T£11'/C07TOV'> ICa£ o£a/COV0V'> 'TWV 

p.eA.A.cJV'rwv 7T£11'Tevetv ( § 42 ; cf. Is a. lx. 17 ). Is it thought 
strange that such provision should be made for the future 
worship of the Church? Let us remember that Moses 
made a similar ordinance when jealousy provoked Datban 
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and Abiram to stir up sedition against him (cf. § 4), and to 
claim priestly prerogatives to which they had no right. 
But Moses, that such disorder might never arise again, 
provided that the high-priestly office should always remain 
with Aaron's family, and he obtained the people's assent 
thereto (§ 43; cf. Num. xvi., xvii.). Now the Apostles 
knew that there would be strife over the €7T'LCTIC07T'~ just 
as Moses knew that there would be strife over the 
[epwuvv7J : and so the Apostles appointed " the aforesaid 
persons [i.e. €7rtCTIC07T'O£ "a£ ota!Covot] and afterwards they 
gave a further injunction [reading €7rtvo~~v] that if they 
should fall asleep, other approved men (oeoo!Ctf'au;.dvot) 

should succeed to their service (XetTovpryla). Those, there
fore, who were appointed by them or afterwards by other 
men of good repute (€XXorylfLwv) with the 'consent of the 
whole Church [this corresponding to the assent of the 
whole people of Israel in the case of Aaron's priesthood], 
and who have served (XetTovpry~uavTa<;) the flock of Christ 
blamelessly, ... these men we consider to have been 
unjustly thrust out from the service (XetToupyla). For it 
will be no light sin if we thrust out from the episcopate 
those who have offered the gifts blamelessly and holily 
( €av TOV<; a;.tEf'7T'TW<; !Ca£ ouloo<; 7rpouevery/COVTa<; Ta owpa Tfj<; 

f7T'£CT/C07T'fj<; a7T'o(3aXwfLev)' Happy are those presbyters who 
have gone before seeing that their departure is fruitful and 
ripe; for they have no fear lest any should remove them 
from their appointed office (To7T'o<;}. For we see that ye 
(uf'e£<;, with emphasis) have displaced some men living 
honourably from the service (XetToupryla) blamelessly dis
charged by them " ( § 44). 

viii. This long analysis of Clement's reasoning may serve 
to bring out the parallel he urges between Moses' action in 
perpetuating the priesthood in Aaron's family, and the 
Apostles' action in providing for due succession of €7T'lCTIC07T'ot. 

Further, the sedition rq,ging at Corinth was strictly parallel 
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to the sedition of Dathan and Abiram. Both were inspired 
by jealousy (§ 4) ; both are conceived as directed-not 
against Aaron in the one case and the e:rr{U'ICO'TT'Ot in the 
other (although the result of Dathan's schism, if successful, 
would have been to depose Aaron, as in the Corinthian 
schism some €7T'lrTKo7T'ot were deposed), but-in the one case 
against Moses (§ 4), with whom were associated the 
Israelitish presbyters (Num. xvi. 25), and in the other case 
against the Corinthian presbyters. Yet again the service 
of Aaron was a "'A.€tTovpryla ; so was the service of the 
€7rluJCo7Tot,. That term is not used by Clement of the work 
of the presbyters either under the Old or the New Cove
nant. 

ix. When the office of a presbyter is spoken of in the 
Epistle, the word used is the general term To'TT'os-.1 This is 
significant only because of the careful avoidance of the 
term "'A.€tTovpryta, which is applied all through to the service 
of WOl:ship performed by the e7T'lU'IC07T'OS' Or his precursors 
(in Clement's view) under the Old Covenant.2 AftTovpryla 

is the word employed in Numbers xvi., xvii. of the service of 
the sanctuary performed by the priests and Levites. So we 
have it in § 32, § 40 (twice), § 43; and then in § 44 it is 
applied to the corresponding work of the e7rlrTtCo7rot (four 
times). It could not be applied by Clement to the office of 
the presbyters any more than it could be applied to the 
office of Moses or the Israelitish presbyters against whom 
Dathan's rebellion was directed. We miss the whole point 
of Clement·'s argument if we do not see that just as Moses 

1 In the letter of the Churches of Vienna (Eus. H. E. v. 4), it is said of 
Irenaeus, " a presbyter " : El "'f?J.p ijoELp.fv ro'IJ"ov r1v! oLKa.LaO'UV'1V 7r€p1'11"0LE'i0'1Ja.L, 

ws '11"p€0'{Juupov EKKA'IO'ia.s, IJ,.Ep eO'r!v l,.' a.(mj, iv 1rpwro1s ll.v '11"a.pEIJep.dJa.. But the 
term is a quite general one, and is applied to the E71"LO'Ka71"i} ·in the Apostolic Con
stitutions. Cf. Acts i. 25, rilv ro71"ov rijs oLa.Kovla.s. 

2 It is indeed used sometimes(§§ 8, 9, 20, 34, 41) in a more general sense; but 
there can be no doubt that Clement uses it of the f71"LO'K671"oL in§§ 37-4.7 in a 
special sense corresponding to the special sense in which it is employed of 
priests and Levites throughout the Old Testament. 
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· corresponds in his thought to the Apostles, and Aaron to 
the :first e7t'£(T"o7t'o£, so the 7rpe(Tf3{m:po£ of the Christian 
Church correspond, so far as rule is concerned, to the suc
cessors of Moses and the e'Tt't(T"O'Tt'ot to the successors of 
Aa.ron. It is the office of the e'Tt'{(T"O'Tt'O£ " to offer the 
gifts," i.e. the gifts of Eucharistic worship (7rpocnpepe£V ra 

owpa, § 44) ; it is the office of the 7rpe(T/3urepo£ to choose the 
brl(T!€07t'o£ (§ 44), and generally, to exercise functions of rule 
(cf. §§ 21, 54, 57).1 

x. We may now return to the question stated above in 
v. The state of things at Corinth seems to have been as 
follows. The presbyters there, as in the early Christian 
communities generally, occupied a position of authority, 
similar in many respects to that of the Jewish presbyters 
under the Old Covenant. These presbyters in the second 
Christian generation and those which followed it were en
trusted with the duty proper to the Apostles in the earliest 
period, of appointing certain persons to the (quite distinct) 
office of br{(T"o'Tt'or;, a. principal part of the episcopal office 
being the superintendence of worship. The e'Tt't(T"o'Tt'o£ were 
as distinct from the 7rpe(Tf3un:po£ as the priests were from 
the elders under the Jewish dispensation. At Corinth one 
or two unruly faction mongers had succeeded (not without 
the co-operation of the Church at large; see vp,e'ir; § 44) in 
displacing some e'Tt'{(TI€071'0£ from their 'Ae£T0Vpryia. The 
motive of their action was jealousy of the peculiar preroga
tive as to the conduct of worship attaching to the episcopal 
office, just as the motive of Dathan and Abiram was jealousy 
of Aaron's family. But exactly as Dathan's sedition was in 
fact a rebellion against the authority of Moses and the 
elders (Num. xvi. 13), so this revolt at Corinth was a revolt 

I It will be observed that .the brlcrKo7roL are twice described as "approved " 
men (lielioKLJLa.crJLl•o•), approved, that is, by those to whom their selection is 
entrusted (§§ 42, 44) ; these latter are i]..]../ryLJLOL, men of repute, whose names 
are on God's roll (§§ 44, 58). £]..]..6-y•JLos is used again in §57 as descriptive of 
the character which the iaction leaders should content themselves with. 
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against the authority of the presbyters. Only those who 
could appoint to the episcopate had the right to depose 
from it; and for other members of the Church to assume 
to themselves the power of deposition was an invasion of 
the presbyteral office ( To7l"o\', § 44). The presbyters who 
had died were "happy," for no one could now treat them 
with such indignity ( § 44). 

xi. I maintain, then, that the whole tenor of Clement's 
argument no less than his careful choice of words compels 
us to recognize a fundamental distinction between the 
7l"peu/3uupot and the e7l"iu"o7l"ot at Corinth in the year 95 
A.D. That there were several br£u"o7l"O£ is plain; the mon
archical episcopate had not yet established itself there any 
more than it had a few years earlier at Philippi (Phil. i. 1). 
But that the e7l"tu"o7l"ot as ministers of worship are quite 
distinct from the 7l"peu/3uTepot or ministers of rule, the 
argument of Clement's Epistle seems almost necessarily 
to require. Otherwise his long-drawn parallel between the 
rebellion of Dathan and the rebellion at Corinth is without 
point. I believe that the rest of the evidence points in the 
same direction ; but for the present it must suffice to have 
discussed the Epistle of St. Clement of Rome. 

J. H. BERNARD. 


